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Pre-hplida-y tests, altered semester
develops multiple cons, some pros
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Centennial j

j College I

Upperclassmen Interested In

I participating in the Centennial I
College next fall should attend 1

1 a meeting March 12 at 7 p.m.i in the Nebraska Union Cen- - s
tennial room, according to Dr. 1

1 Philip Scribner of the philoso- - I
phy department. I

1 Applications for upperclass
enrollment in the college may

I be picked up at the meeting. 1
s They are also available from I
I .Dr. Robert Knoll and T. E. I

Beck of the Enqlish depart- - 1
ment, Dr. Jerry Petr of the
economics department and I
Scribner.

I Twenty to fifty upperclass- - 1
men will be admitted under a

s seleclion process not yet de--

I termined. Students may carry i
a five or six hour class load I
from the college and will assist
in projects. I

Dr. Donald G. Hanway sees bright
spots In several different calendar
schedules, but said that a change is
complex and an undertaking not to
be considered lightly.

Dr. Harry Shelley, associate pro-
fessor of psychology, said there is
no particular advantage in changing
to another system. The time and effort
required to change could be put into
other endeavors.

For the time being at least it ap--

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12
12:30 p.m.

Faculty Womens Club Luncheon tad
Style show

3 p.m.
Student Affairs

3:30 p.m.
Union Talks & Topics
Quiz Bowl-Questio- Committee
Builders-Colleg- e Days & Tours

4 p.m.
ASUN-Senat- e Meeting

4:30 p.m.
AWS Congress

6:30 p.m.
Builders-Worker- s Council

7 p.m.
Student Action Front-Intervie-

Red Cross
NFU Sky Diving Class - Morrill Hall,

Rm 20
Builders
IFC
Rodeo Club Ag Hall
Centennial Education Project

7:30 p.m.
NUMeds
Career Scholars Seminar

9 p.m.
Mortar Boards

9:30 p.m.
Fellowship of Christian Athletes

ars that the semester advocates
ave made their Doint. A chance is

by John Dvorak
NebraBkan Staff Writer

Despite the Increasing popularity of
other methods of calendar scheduling,
it appears that the semester plan will
be maintained at the University for
the next few years.

No one will deny that advocates
of the semester system have a clear
majority on campus. A poll taken last
year by a University Senate Ad Hoc
Committee showed that 56 per cent
of the faculty members stood by the
semester plan.

The plan has strong support in
every department of every college on
this campus. Dr. Allen R. Edison,
chairman of electrical engineering
department, Dr. Raymond L.
Borchers chairman of the
biochemistry and nutrition depart-
ment and Dr. Donald. E. All-son- ,
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(This Is the final installment In a
series of stories concernig various
methods of calendar scheduling.)
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chairman of the Germanic and Slavic
language department are just a few
of the semester advocates.

not immediately forthcoming.
The ASUN Senate passed a resolu-

tion approving a change to a modified
semester plan. Even Sen. Tom Lonn-
quist who introduced it said that its
effect will be minimal.

This desire to remain the same is
of some importance.

"A lot of the faculty just don't want
to change," said Dr. Louis Trzcinski,
associate professor of music. "If you
succeed in one way, there is a ten-

dency to stay with that method."
Sen. Tom Lonnquist, who introduced

an ASUN Senate resolution in favor
of the modified semester plan, feels
that tradition is partially blocking
the path of change.

"What you experience over a period
of years is often what you desire for
the future," Lonnquist said. "In
Nebraska, especially, people tend to
be conservative regarding change."

There is a built-i- n resistence to
change among many people, ac-

cording to Dr. Dale K. Hayes,
chairman of the educational ad-

ministration department. Emotional
factors are at a least as great as
other factors involved, he said.

AS AN ILLUSTRATION, Hayes
pointed out that the summer vacation
has no real basis. Years ago, young
people were needed to work on the
farms so school was recessed. The
United States is no longer an agrarian
economy, but the summer vacation
still persists. '

With some people, the issue of
scheduling can become highly emo-
tional, espeically among elementary
and secondary educators, Hayes
pointed out. However many NU
faculty members didn't have really
strong feelings about the subject.

"It really doesn't make that much

Interviews scheduled Wed. for SAF openings

is more leisurely; there is time to
think things through."

THE TWO MAIN disadvantages of
the semester plan are the bobtail

Eriod after Christmas and the
final exam period. Even these

traditional arguments are challenged
by some teachers.

Dr. Charles S. Miller, dean of the
college of business administration,
questioned, "Is the bobtail a real pro-
blem? I've never found it devastating.
It is overplayed."

Dr. Adrian R. Legault, professor of
civil engineering, feels the bobtail is
not really undesirable. It can be a
great advantage to the students who
want to be in school, Legault said.

The bobtail is bad for those who
want to forget about studying, ac-

cording to Dr. Donald G. Hanway,
chairman of the agronomy depart-
ment. It is not bad for those who
want to study.

According to a survey taken by the
University Senate Ad Hoc Committee,
one teacher felt that final exam period
was too short. That is a rare state-
ment, however.

A NUMBER OF faculty members,
Including Dean C. Peter Magrath of
the Arts and Sciences College, did
say they were neutral on the length
of the final test period.

Magrath pointed out that the two
weeks of final exams seems to be
traditional.

Dr. Valdis Lejnieks said that he
enjoys having the extra time during
final exam periods for research,
writing and catching up work.

Despite the faults of the system,
faculty members are against changing
the semester plan. They simply feel
it is the best plan available but
there are other reasons too.

Dr. Lawrence Poston, professor of
English, theorized that there is a
general reluctance to change, no
matter how good the alternative might
be.

THE SEMESTER system is favored
by many faculty members for well
considered and valid reasons, he said.

LAST YEAR A FACULTY Senate
Ad Hoc Committee studied the matter
and recommended "no change in our
current semester plan at the present
time."

Dr. Lawrence Poston said, that to
his knowledge, no move is underwayto even start thinking about a change.
Several faculty members concurred
with that observation.

People in favor of the semester
system have always prevailed, said
Dr. Samuel B. Treves, chairman of
the geology department. When a ma-
jority of the faculty, administration
and students feel a change is
necessary, it will be made.

No one can predict when that ma-
jority will come, or if it ever will
come.

Student Action Front organizers
will hold Interviews for community
organizers and assistants in the Ne-
braska Union Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
in room 225 G, and Thursrhv at
3:30 p.m. in room 243, according to
Ray Stangle of the SAF.

Twenty-tw- o positions are open.
There will be two assistants working
during their spare time with each
of the 11 community organizers.

Community organizers work with

the Lincoln Action Program and ex
plore the needs of low income fami-
lies and individuals in Lincoln.

In addition to working with tha
community organizers, assistants will
channel ideas and information back
to the Student Action Front. Their'
work will be similar to that of the
VISTA program.

The interviews will be Informal and
are open to anyone who Is Interested,
Stangle said.
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Want Ads

FOR 97 YEARS now, University
classes have operated on It. Its ad-

vantages are well known.
A learning unit of 17 weeks

permits comprehensive treatment of
the necessary subject matter;

Both students and faculty have
sufficient time for independent studv
and evaluation;

It provides the desired amount of
prime attendance time from Sep-
tember to June;

It coincides with the calendars of
about 70 per cent of the other colleges
and universities in the United
States.

Dr. Vaklis Lejnieks, chairman of
the classics department, expressed
the popular and widespread opinion
which may be the backbone of support
for the semester plan, "The semester

STANDARD MOTORS IMPORTS

Triumph

difference with me," said Dr. Ray-
mond L. Borchers.

"This is by no means a barricades
issue with me," Magrath stated.

OTHER STAFF MEMBERS, who
see good points in the quarter and
modified semester plans, are against
changing because they are afraid of
what it might entail. "I was at a
school . that changed from the
semester to the quarter plan,"remarked Dr. Adrian R. Legault. "It
was a real mess. Things were not
normal for several years.
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ONE APPROACH TO

SEX AND THE

SINGLE GIRL

THE KIILING OF

SISTER GEORGE

last 4 performances at How-

ell Theatre March 13, 14, 15

and 16 at 8 p.m.

Tickets NOW at Temple

Building 108 or phone

WESTERN TEST RANGE
Vaixknberg AFB, California

...World's Busiest Missile fir Space Center...
ALL PHASES OF AEROSPACE TECHNOLOGY

Reiewrch Mluil TmU

Development Space Eiploratioa

CAREER INTERVIEWS 17 MARCH 1969
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"Shaw n4 with the BIO MASS Sewnd"

All University Dance
Saturday March 15

Student Union Ballroom 8:30 -- Midnight
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SCAAM(SGILILE2S
CID PRODUCTIONS

Sports Cor Center of Lincoln
1731 O Street 432-427-7472-207- 3. Students $1.75.

'Engineers
Aerospace ElectronicElectrical Mechanical

Lincoln 685044000 Cornhusker Hwy.
466-100- 7

; . . Have your rhy ; , 'Y:':

butcher's market.
,'

v

Then check with the man from LTV Aerospace,

Physicist
Contact Placement Office Immediately

US Government Career Employment
Fully Competitive Income Levels -'-

Liberal Vacations
Generous Retirement

Equal Opportunity Employer Male or FtuIe
Serve Your Country in a "Critical Skills'' Occupation
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EARN. YOUR KODAK f

instamatic
GAM EMICE CUBES

10 lb. Ly w Bag
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KODAK $ ORDER FROM

' MEMORY LANEUfSTAMATIW
124R COLOR
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n BOX 3129
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How to Get Your39 YEARS

CAMERA
of Processing

Lab Expsrlsnca
QUALITY WORK
AT LOW PRICSSI

oy Processing Film with na MEMORY LAN Photo Co

LOWEST PRICES

IN TOWN

AT

DIVIDEND

DETAILS &EI.OW fl
aasmiacau
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Aa a man, you've got Ideas and ambitions to total work force is exceptionally

high. Which adds up to a pmtty good"

spot for you to be In as an engineer.
and values that won't show up on anybody's
version of th butcher's chart. You know it
and we know it. -

A en engineer, you want something
j and as a man. ;

more than your daily bread. And we know

Hera's Koyi Yea Can Earn Your
Camera by Processing Fila With Us!

You need only to proofsi ljj JIOLLS of film with us with-I- n

the first 12 months after purchase of camera and we

ffl
We send you 12 Credit Certificates with your camera to
send In with each roll of film.
QilB LOW ESICE on processing No. 126 Kodacolor Film
used In the above camera ( Including, jucitKLPrjaij) is
ONLY S11S. (including FREE roll of ftodaookr Not 126
Color Film).
We make this QtrrSTAttDTNG off to Introduce you
to the Convenience and Habit of using cur processing
services.

: oo, after you ve oeen weigneo ana
'measured, Inspected and all but dis-

sected - try to stay In one piece won't

you? We'd like to talk to the whole man.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

that, too.
At LTV Aerospace Corporation, w

have something pretty special to offer

you - m a man, as an engineer, ;

x vW'vfe got scope. Engineering ecops
that can take you from th bottom of

the ocean to the outer reaches of

space. Opportunity scope thaji extends
to th top levels of management.

TUESDAY
MARCH 18

16th & P St.

Just South

of Campus
U MEMORY LANK PHOTO COMPANY m

t figure K out. LTV Aerospace Is one ,f I'
i $ ft

Schedu an interview with our represer ta-ti- v

or writes College Relatione Offic,
LTV Aerospace Corporation.: P.O.
' Box 5907, Dallas, Texas 75222.

An equal opportunity employer.

of the fastest growing companies In

America, and what wo grow on I engl- -

BOX 3129, OMAHA, NEBR. 63103
Dear Sirs:
Please send me the Kodak Initamatlo No. 124R
Camera Outfit. Enclsed you will find my remit-
tance for $19.93. I understand this money will be
refunded to me If I process 12 rolls of No. 126
Kodacolor Film with you within 12 months of
purchase date,
NAME

ADDRESS

Q
Q

naering strength. Our ratio of engineers (.

0

Dividend Bonded Gas

WE NEVER CLOSE A--
TV AtSHOOPlCir CORPORATIOrV

A quality company of L ing-- Ttmco- - ftuyt. Inc JUTT V
COT STATE mm
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